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Abstract
An experiment was conducted in three districts of western Hararghe zone at Daro Lebu, Habro and Oda Bultum in 2016/2017 cropping season in order to identify and promote well adapted improved tef variety/s. The experiment was laid out in randomized complete block design with three replications. The most important data of the trial like days to 50-% flowering, plant height, panicle length, maturity date, biomass harvest index and yield kg/ha were collected. The collected data was analyzed using Genstat statistical software and means were separated using least significance difference. Combined analysis of data revealed that, varieties varied significantly at (P <0.05) for grain yield kg/ha and maturity date highly significance difference at (P<0.01) for plant height and days to 50% flowering and the rest parameters were showed no significance difference. Gimbichu and Boset were the two varieties showed relatively better yield with a value of 1794 and 1789 kg/ha, respectively. Kena, Guduru and Dega tef were the least performing varieties in terms of grain yield than standard checks kuncho having a value of 1271, 1576, 1573 and 1731 kg/ha respectively. As a whole the performance of tef varieties were under their potential due to rain fall variability during the growth period. Generally, Gimbichu and Boset were the two varieties showed better performance with their mean yield and other measured traits. Therefore, these two varieties were recommended for further evaluation on farmer’s field.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Teff is the most important cereal in terms of both production and consumption in Ethiopia, and is grown as food grain in only one other country, Eritrea (FAO, 2015). Teff (Eragrostis Teff) is a nutritious small grained cereal, related to millet, which originates in Ethiopia and is thought to have been domesticated by Ethiopian farmers between 3 and 6 millennia ago (Samuel and Sharp, 2008). Teff is grown mainly in Amhara and Oromiya, which together accounted for 84 and 86% of the total cultivated area and production in 2011. East and West Gojam of Amhara and East and West Shoa of Oromiya are particularly known tef producing areas in the country (Demeke and Marcantonio, 2013).

Mostly, Teff is produced by small holder farmers at the central, eastern and northern highlands of the country on fragmented lands with rain fed conditions in both, Meher and Belg, seasons (Engdawork, 2009). Teff production has increased by 24.5% between 2003/2004 and 2012/2013 cropping years. This growth was achieved mainly due to 37% expansion in area under cultivation and 64% increase in yield levels per hectare (CSA, 2015). In 2015 cropping season the area under tef cultivation in Ethiopia is estimated to be 2,865,066.95 ha with a total production of 44,714,618.94 q/t.

Teff is one of the major cereal crops in Ethiopia which is mainly used for food consumption. The composition of Teff shows that it has good mineral content and generally higher amount of the essential amino acids (Engdawork, 2009). Its grain flour is mainly used for preparing injera, which is the favorite national dish of most Ethiopians. Injera produced from teff flour is of good odor, flavor, texture, and keeping quality. The grains give higher returns both in flour upon milling (i.e. 99 percent compared to 60-80 percent from that of wheat) and in injera upon baking. The flour is also used for the preparation of porridge and kita (non-fermented unleavened bread). Sometimes, the grain is also brewed into a native beer, tella and a traditional alcoholic liquor, Katikalla or local arakie. Alternative tef dishes such as tef breakfast cereal, tef waffles, tef banana bread and the like are appearing in the western world particularly in the USA (Teklu, nd). It is nutritionally rich with high levels of iron and calcium and has the highest amount of protein among cereals consumed in Ethiopia. It ranks low on the glycemic index (making it suitable for consumption by Type II diabetics), is gluten free and is high in fibre (FAO, 2015). Teff is the most nutritious of all grains grown in Ethiopia (Crymes, 2015). In term of caloric intake, cereals dominate the diets of Ethiopian households. Of the total calorie consumption, four major cereals (maize, teff, wheat, and sorghum) account for more than 60%, with maize and wheat representing 20% each. The low share of teff in calorie consumption often come as surprise to urban Ethiopians, as teff is the predominant staple in the of the middle- and high income households (Rashid, 2010). Similarly, FAO (2015) demonstrated that Teff is a major staple food for many Ethiopians. Most prefer teff to other grains but is in general more widely consumed by the economically better off urban residents than by rural households. Teff contributes up to 600 (28.5% of minimum requirement) kcal/day in urban areas, compared to only 200 (9.5% of minimum requirement) kcal/day in rural areas.
Though tef is relatively resistant to many biotic and abiotic stresses and can be grown under different agro-ecological conditions, ranging from lowland to highland areas (FAO, 2015). The national average yield of tef is very low which is 1.3t/ha (CSA, 2016). Several factors were mentioned in different studies regarding the low production of tef; these constraints lack of improved varieties adaptable to wider environment, limited access to improved crop variety, uneven and erratic distribution rainfall & poor agronomic management practices were considered as a major one. However, many research efforts have been made by many agricultural research centers to solve these problems by developing tef varieties adaptable to specific agro-climatic conditions. In west Hararghe there are potential districts well recognized by tef production but the production and productivity of this crop is very low due dominant use of local varieties and poor agronomic management practices. As result testing tef genotypes with different potential interims of yield increment and adaptability to our environment is assumed to be one of the options in which our farmers could improve the livelihood of their family through increasing production and productivity this crop as a zone in particular as a national in general.

Therefore this activity was initiated with objective of evaluating and selecting the best adapted tef variety/s in western Hararghe zone and similar areas.

2. Material and Methods

2.1. Description of the study area
The field experiment was conducted at Mechara Agricultural Research Center (McARC) during the 2009/10 cropping season. McARC is found in altitude 1700 a.m.l and (40° 19’ N latitude and 08° 35’ E longitude). It is located 434 km east of Addis Ababa in West Hararghe, Eastern Ethiopia. The major soil type of the Center is sandy loam with reddish color (McARC, 2010). McARC is found Daro Lebu, which is one of the districts of West Hararghe zone. The ambient temperature of the district ranges from 14 to 26°C with average of 16°C with average annual rainfall of 963 mm/year. Oda Bultum is located at 08054, 3180N, 0400; 0210E. The annual rain fall is 900 mm-1100 mm). It has a mean maximum and mean minimum temperature of 28°C and 25°C; respectively. The maximum rainfall and minimum rainfall is 1200mm and 900 mm. The district is characterized reddish sandy loam in color. Habro district is found in West Hararghe zone of Oromia region with mean annual rainfall of 1010 mm and the annual temperature ranges from 25-32°C (HDoANRO, 2016). The soil type of the district is characterized by black clay loam.

2.2. Experimental Material and Design
Six improved tef varieties including one standard check were brought from Debre Zeit (Boset Gimbichu, Dega-Tef) and Bako Agricultural research center (kora, Guduru and kena) and tested in randomized complete block design with three replication on plot area of 2.4m² with a plot length, width of 2 m x 1.2m at row spacing of 0.2m and 0.5m, 1m between plot & block respectively.

2.3. Experimental Management
Land preparation was done using animal drawn conventional tillage implements 2-3 times was inverted and break down in to fine tilth to create suitable soil condition for uniform emergence of the seedlings and moisture conservation. Planting of tef was done in the mid of august when the rain fall was well established and drilling method of planting was used at row spacing of 20cm with recommended seed rate of 25kg/ha each varieties were consisted of six rows in each plot and block respectively.100/100 kg/ha NPS and Urea were applied and 2-3 times hand weeding and other management practices were applied to enhance the plant growth and development.

2.4. Data collected
The important data of the trial including days to 50% emergence, grain yield, and days to 50% heading, maturity date, plant height, panicle length & straw yield as well as harvest index were collected.

2.5. Data Analysis
The collected data were subjected and analyzed by Gensat software version 13. Mean separation was carried out using LSD test at 5% probability level.
3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Table 1. Mean effect of tef varieties on grain yield and yield components in each districts of western Hararghe Zone in 2009/2010 cropping season

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Varieties</th>
<th>Daro Lebu (Meshura on station)</th>
<th>Habro (Bareda on FTC)</th>
<th>Oda Bultum (Oda Baso on FTC)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Delayed flowering (Df)</td>
<td>50% flowering (Md)</td>
<td>Grain yield (Gy) kg/h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dega-Tef</td>
<td>20.9</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>20.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kena</td>
<td>22.2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>22.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guduru</td>
<td>3604</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>3604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kora</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gimbichu</td>
<td>70.7</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>70.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Significant at 0.05 level  
LSD= Least significance difference  
NS = not significant  
CV= Coefficient variation
Table 3. Analysis of variance table from AMMI model showing the effect of variety, environments and their interaction on grain yield performance of teff varieties and interaction principal components in 2017 at three locations of West Hararghe, Ethiopia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>D.F</th>
<th>S.S.</th>
<th>M.S.</th>
<th>% Explained</th>
<th>F.cal</th>
<th>F prob.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>13230146</td>
<td>213389</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatments</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>7364394</td>
<td>368220</td>
<td>55.6</td>
<td>2.67</td>
<td>0.0051*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genotypes</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1908450</td>
<td>318075</td>
<td></td>
<td>2.30</td>
<td>0.0552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environments</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3658685</td>
<td>1829342</td>
<td>12.24</td>
<td>&lt;0.001**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Block</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>896569</td>
<td>149428</td>
<td>1.08</td>
<td>0.3912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interactions</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1797259</td>
<td>149772</td>
<td>13.6</td>
<td>1.09</td>
<td>0.4008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPCA 1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1611818</td>
<td>230260</td>
<td>89.5</td>
<td>1.67</td>
<td>0.1482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPCA 2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>185441</td>
<td>37088</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>0.9273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residuals</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>4969184</td>
<td>138033</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The meta analysis indicated that variety Gimbichu (17.94 Qut ha^{-1}) was highest grain yielder than other varieties while the lowest grain yielder was recorded in Kena variety (12.31 Qut ha^{-1}). The principal component (PC1) explained 89.5% of the total variation; while the principal component (PC2) explained 10.4%. Finally, these two principal components summed up to 99.9% which accounted for the total variation in grain yield. The AMMI analysis of variance for grain yield of variety tested in three environments showed that the main effect of V and E account for 13.6% (Table 4). The analysis revealed that variance due to environment was highly significant and variety was significant while VxE interaction was not significant. Large difference among environment means causing most of the variation in grain yield, which is in line with the findings of (Molla et al., 2013; Maqsood and Ali, 2007; Mahto et al., 2006) in finger millet production.

Figure 1. GGE Biplot for which won where pattern of variety by environment in grain yield of teff varieties in West Hararghe

Genotype 1 (G1)/ Boset and genotype 4 (G4) Gimbichu was the winning genotype in all locations. This
pattern suggests that G1 and G4 being the winning genotype, it would be selected for further demonstration and promotion in teff growing areas of West Hararghe zone. However, genotype 6 (Kena) was less responsive than Gimbichu. (Figure 1).

Figure 2. GGE Biplot of the relationship among three environments in grain yield of teff in West Hararghe.

HB (Habro) was best locations for genotype 1 and 4 than MCH (Mechara) and OB (Odaa Bultum). Environments were positively correlated with one another. The result clearly indicated that Gimbichu and Boset were the stable genotypes than other varieties at all locations (Figure 2).

Grain yield: The individual location result of data analysis reveals no significance difference for grain yield at (P>0.05) Table.1 for Daro Lebu and Odaa bultum but at Habro there is a significance difference between treatment. Combined analysis variance for treatment means effect of location interaction was showed significance difference on grain yield kg/ha Table 2. However, in combined analysis mean effect within location for were highly significant at (P<0.001) table 2. The highest yield (1794 kg/ha) was recorded for variety Gimbichu lowest for Kena (1271 kg/ha)

Straw yield kg/ha: Statistical data of the result analysis of variance show no significant difference among individual location for straw yield Table 1 and the result of combined analysis indicates variety and location interaction effect was not significant for this traits Table 2. Variety Gimbichu and Kena showed the better 4525 kg/ha and 3327kg/ha lower straw yield respectively

Plant height: In Daro Lebu district the plant height was statistically significant at P<0.05 and not significance difference were observed in the rest location for this trait. The combined mean effect of plant height within variety and location showed highly significant difference at P<0.001 (Table 2). As a whole kora teff variety was recorded the highest plant height of (79.77cm) and Boset was recorded the lowest (66.67cm)

Panicle length: Tef varieties were not showed a significance difference for panicle length at each location as well as combined mean effect of varieties for this trait, but there is significance within location for the measured trait in combined analysis of variance in (table 2). Kora teff variety was recorded the highest panicle length of (30.98cm) and the lowest panicle length was also recorded for Boset (25.62cm) table 2.

Days to 50% flowering: Statistical analysis of variance for days flowering were showed significant difference at P<0.05 at Daro Lebu but at Odaa bultum and Habro no significance were observed regarding individual location (table.1). The performance of varieties for days of flowering in combined analysis among varieties and within location were showed a highly significance difference at (P<0.001) in Table.2 this trait. In this the longest days of flowering were recorded by kena teff variety which is (46) and the shortest day was recorded by Gimbichu (38) variety. In this case Gimbichu is considered as earliest flowering genotype & kena was considered much more days requiring genotype for days to 50% flowering as compared to all varieties tested together.

Maturity date: Analysis of variance shows that the individual location data for days of maturity was not
significant difference for mean effect varieties except at Daro Lebu district table 1, but the combined mean effects of varieties & within location result were showed a highly significant difference at P<0.001 for days to maturity (table .2).The interaction of location and varieties were showed no significance. However, overall days of maturity recorded for almost all varieties were very closer to each other as this trait is a very determinant character for selection one variety/s from the other hoping that it could help in escaping short rainy seasons of the recent farmer’s basic issue of straggle made to survive. As a general, the longest days of maturity in combined mean effect of varieties were recorded by Kena tef genotype which is (88) and shorter by Boset tef genotype which is (76) days to attain its full physiological maturity.

**Above ground biomass:** -It is another important trait for this crop as it is economically a highly demanded plant parts for many purposes including animal feed and mud house plastering services for low income earning lower level social classes at anywhere in the country. It is mostly used to measure the productive potential of the variety/s with regard to the ratio of whole above ground plant part to the ratio of economically important part that is grain. Some crop shows proportional advantage with increasing biomass and increasing grain yield. Statistical analysis of variance showed that no significant difference were observed for mean effect of varieties for biomass yield in combined analysis but within location there is a significant for this trait and of these tef varieties the highest above ground biomass of 5759 kg/ha was recorded by Gimbichu tef variety and lowest which is 4792 kg/ha by Kena tef.

**4. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION**
The result of the experiment showed tef varieties were showed a lower performance than their potential. Genotypes were highly affected by environments which show the selective adaptation to specific location favoring their production. The mean performance of genotype at Oda bultum and Habro are relatively good and this shows the potential area for this crop. Generally, Gimbichu and Boset were one of the best genotypes showed the highest mean grain yield .Therefore; these two varieties of tef were recommended for further evaluation on farmer’s field.
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